
WELCOME TO THE

COLLECTIVE

The Small Business Collective.AE is

designed to allow a fair, open

platform in which all small

businesses across the UAE are

promoted. Get to know the talented

business owners around you, what

they have to offer and how you can

play your part in supporting the

community. 

SMALL BUSINESS COLLECTIVE

N EWS L E T T E R
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GOING GREEN

Each month, we will compile and

showcase small businesses with a

target theme. June 2020 is the

month for Sustainability!

Environmental and eco-friendly

products and services can be found

in this newsletter.



OUR STORY

Small businesses are the heart and soul of communities; they showcase the talent

and genius of people 'right next door'. You'd be surprised just how many things

you can find produced right within your own community, if you choose to look!

 

Unfortunately, small businesses are often at a disadvantage to their larger

competitors. Whether it's because they don't have factories and multitudes of

staff, small business owners are unique in that they take responsibility of all

aspects of their business. These businesses are often home operated, and those

that aren't can't afford the retail space with high foot traffic. Marketing

campaigns are expensive, which is why they rely so heavily on their social media

presence to get their name out there. Oftentimes, a small business can't afford to

order in bulk the way a larger retailer can, and are charged higher for receiving

fewer quantities. These are just a few examples of the challenges small business

owners face.

 

Couple that with the Covid-19 crisis, and most small businesses won't survive a

few more months. In fact, you will find some of our hidden gems have already

become casualties. 

 

This is where the Small Business Collective comes in. We are here to promote all

of it, fair and free. It may not be a lot, but if we can add our voice to the call to

action, we can help our local small businesses thrive. Even in trying times, there

are a few things you can do right now for free to support your small businesses:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

N I C E  T O  ME E T  Y OU
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F I N D  U S  ON  S O C I A L  MED I A

instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae

facebook.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae

www.smallbusinesscollectiveae.com

P.S You will also find the links to all of
these small businesses in the

descriptions!

http://www.instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://www.facebook.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://facebook.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://www.smallbusinesscollectiveae.com/


WHA T  I S  S U S T A I N A B I L I T Y  AND  WHY

I S  I T  I M P O R T AN T ?

SUSTAINABLE SMALL BUSINESSES
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Sustainable practices involve a 'cradle to grave' technique of study. We, as

humans, have become reliant on efficient, mass productions and until now have

not paid much mind to the destruction in our wake. 

 

Ultimately, a true sustainable product and practice ensures that right from

inception (the cradle) to disposal (the grave), we capture all unnecessary waste,

by-product and pollutants. 

 

The best way to look at your own lifestyle and ask if you are sustainable is to

apply the circle theory. Let's take a bottle of water for example!

 

When you purchased the water bottle, did you use a plastic bag? If the answer is

yes, make a point of carrying a reusable bag with you when shopping.

 

When you chose the water you wanted to buy, did you look at the packaging of

the bottle? Were there any indications on recyclability on the bottle to let you

know if it can be saved from landfill? These labels can also indicate if any fossil

fuels (petroleum) is used during production of the plastic. The emissions caused

by fossil fuel mining are devastating. 

Try to get yourself a reusable water bottle, and make the effort to fill it up

regularly to avoid purchasing plastic. 

 

While you used the water bottle, did it let off any negative by-product?

Thankfully, in this case the answer is no. However, apply this to, say, an unnatural

make up cleanser. Harsh chemicals will end up down the sink during use, so the

answer here would be yes. And the solution would be to seek out all natural

beauty products for an eco-friendly skin routine. 

 

Disposal! The last step of our circle. Can your water bottle be recycled? Will you

recycle it if so? Unfortunately, the answer is probably no. We must remember

that it is a plastic which will release toxic by-product if left in landfill, and worse,

break down into microplastics after many years which enter our waters and

destroy wildlife and habitat. If these products end up in landfill, there's a good

chance your grandchildren will go and find it in a few 100 years. 

 

Having a reusable water bottle means you completely skip the disposal part,

favouring reusability  over convenience! You've saved emissions from the

production of a single use plastic water bottle, toxic by-product by incorrect

disposal and our oceans by reducing your waste. 

 

The small businesses we have featured in this issue have all applied sustainable

practices to their business plans, ensuring that your experience with their

product is guilt-free and eco conscious!

 

 

 

 

/smallbusinesscollective.ae

http://www.instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://www.facebook.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae


WASTED UAE

WASTEDUAE is a collaborative

brand which curates Eco Friendly

Gift Boxes and Packaging for all

occasions. They focus on

Sustainable living & fashion and

Ethically sourced products.

Find them on Instagram

@wasteduae

 

ONLY ETHIKAL

Only Ethikal is a curated shop for

ethical, sustainable fashion.

Clothing made from 100% organic

cotton, scrap materials and other

environmentally friendly,

sustainable materials.

Shop now at onlyethikal.com and

learn more at @onlyethikal
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LunaBodyButter is a versatile, 100%

natural personal care product.

Handmade body butters with a

multitude of applications, all in one

eco-friendly package.

Shop Luna Body Butter at

saffronsouk.com/shop/lunameetnat

ure, or through instagram

@LunaBodyButter.

LUNA BODY BUTTER

/smallbusinesscollective.ae

http://www.instagram.com/wasteduae
http://onlyethikal.com/
http://www.instagram.com/onlyethikal
http://saffronsouk.com/shop/lunameetnature
http://www.instagram.com/lunabodybutter
http://www.instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://www.facebook.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae


CREAT'ELLE

Creat'elle produce ecological,

sustainable and reusable items for

all your needs. From grocery bags,

reusable wipes and zero waste

bathroom kits. Find them on

Instagram @createlle26

 

THE BOTANIST DUBAI

100% natural home cleaning products,

no chemicals, parabens, sulfates or

fragrances. They even offer refills, so

you won't be left with excessive plastic

bottles lying around!

 

Find The Botanist at

www.thebotanistdubai.com and

@thebotanistdubai
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The Giving Movement blew into our

feeds in early 2020 offering

sustainable streetwear and active

wear, designed and manufactured in

the UAE. Even better, for every item

purchased, $4 is donated to various

causes.

Find them at thegivingmovement.com

or @thegivingmovement

 

THE GIVING MOVEMENT

/smallbusinesscollective.ae

http://www.instagram.com/createlle26
http://www.thebotanistdubai.com/
http://www.instagram.com/thebotanistdubai
http://thegivingmovement.com/
http://www.instagram.com/thegivingmovement
http://www.instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://www.facebook.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae


HERBAL SEVEN

100% natural hand made personal

care and beauty products from pure

oils, organic ingredients and finest

herbal extracts. These products are

entirely handmade, eco-friendly and

natural.

Find them on Instagram

@herbalseven

 

PEAHEAD.ECO

PEAHEAD.ECO is the sustainable,

quarantine brand we didn't know we

needed. This boredom-turned-genius

project has seen something as simple

as a Spinneys bag turned into a

functional, eco-friendly wardrobe

staple, which really brings home the

saying "waste not, want not!"

Find PeaHead.Eco at www.peahead.eco

and @peahead.eco
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One Good Thing ME are all about

giving gifts with a story. Whether they

are creating/collaborating to ensure no

waste with their products, or retelling

a story by transforming old into new,

we know there is much more than one

good thing about this brand. 

Find them at

linktr.ee/onegoodthingme or

@onegoodthingme on instagram

 

ONE GOOD THING ME

/smallbusinesscollective.ae

http://www.instagram.com/herbalseven
http://www.peahead.eco/
http://www.instagram.com/peahead.eco
http://linktr.ee/onegoodthingme
http://www.instagram.com/onegoodthingme
http://www.instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://www.facebook.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae


POINT4INK

Point4Ink are a 3D printing

company with only one limit... your

imagination! What makes them

sustainable is their use of recycled

and renewable materials, such as

cornstarch and sugarcane. 

 

Find them on Instagram @Point4Ink

EARTH AND ETHICS

Bringing your home closer to nature,

Earth and Ethics offer handmade and

handcrafted home decor, gifts, natural

cookware and cutlery. Tying together

the final elements of your kitchen,

you'll know your cookware is safe and

free from toxins .

 

Find Earth and Ethics on instagram

@earthandethics 
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The Skin Concept offer a wide range of

handmade organic bath and body

products across the UAE. All natural,

without sacrificing luxury, The Skin

Concept collaborate with many other

small businesses, and products are

made in the UAE!

 

Find them @theskinconcept

 

THE SKIN CONCEPT

/smallbusinesscollective.ae

http://www.instagram.com/point4ink
http://www.instagram.com/earthandethics
http://www.instagram.com/earthandethics
http://www.instagram.com/theskinconcept
http://www.instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://www.facebook.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae


THE GOOD KARMA CO

With the kind of aesthetic that

makes you want to throw out

everything you own and start again,

The Good Karma Co are a reason for

eco-envy! From planting a tree for

every order to having a product for

every reason, it's in their name. Send

them some good karma!

 

Find them on Instagram

@thegoodkarmaco and at

hellogoodkarma.com

 

ECO SOUK ME

It's in the name - Eco Souk! A concept

store bringing you the best of today's

functional family brands. Everything for

mum, dad and little bubs, the Eco Souk

offers eco friendly products for the

whole family. 

Find them www.ecosouk.me and

@ecosoukme
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The Nature Lab is the perfect place for

y to find organic and natural

ingredients for your DIY projects.

Whether you're looking for a fun

activity, or want to reduce the waste in

your bathroom, the Nature Lab has

workshops and tutorials for all your

personal care needs!

 

Find them at www.thenaturelab.me

and @thenaturelab

THE NATURE LAB

/smallbusinesscollective.ae

http://www.instagram.com/thegoodkarmaco
http://hellogoodkarma.com/
http://www.ecosouk.me/
http://www.instagram.com/ecosoukme
http://www.thenaturelab.me/
http://www.instagram.com/thenaturelab
http://www.instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://www.facebook.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
http://instagram.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae


LunaBodyButter
SMALL BUSINESS COLLECTIVE

U P  C L O S E  W I T H
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Every weekday we feature a small, local business in an Up Close With

article. Check out our social media to read more about your favourite

businesses and discover some new ones! In the theme os sustainability,

this monthly newsletter will highlight Luna Body Butter and her simple

but genius approach to personal care.

Luna Body Butter has been

around for 2 years, born from

hard work, research and

inspiration from the streets of

Senegal. Luna's Body Butter is

100% natural and can be used in

a multitude of ways:

i. body cream

ii. foot balm

iii. after-sun

iv. soothing balm

A T  A  G L AN C E

Small Business Collective asks

Who is behind @lunabodybutter?

Luna Body Butter: About five years ago I was wandering around an open air

market in Senegal with my fiancé. We love spending time with people who sell

handmade goods and local produce. We curiously stopped by a stand that was

selling blocks of shea butter. I fell in love with shea butter at that moment, but

it took me months to learn how to use shea butter. Over time I developed my

skills and made batches for family and friends. I started to experience the

benefits of shea and the wheels started turning because I no longer wanted to

use many of my store bought products. I wanted to reduce my carbon

footprint by using less and asked myself, “Can I design a product that can be

multi-use and fit my lifestyle”? This challenging question gave birth to the

creation of @lunabodybutter.

 

SBC: What inspires you?

LBB: I enjoy creating ways to live with less. It’s a lifestyle that I encourage

everyone to explore because it truly lets you live a life rich in love and

appreciation. Every time I package my product and send it off to its new home

I hope that it brings joy to that family.
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http://www.facebook.com/smallbusinesscollective.ae
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